Toowoomba Hockey Association Inc.

1. TOOWOOMBA HOCKEY ASSOCIATION PLAYER CONTRACT
This contract dated the ___________ of _______________ 2018
BETWEEN:
THE TOOWOOMBA HOCKEY ASSOCIATION and ___________________________________________
(name of player)

IT IS AGREED as follows:

2. PLAYER OBLIGATIONS
The player shall:
2.1

Play in any hockey game at the championships in which the team participates for which he/she is
selected.

2.2

Punctually attend all training sessions, meetings or other events required by the team administration
(coach, manager, assistant coach or other Toowoomba Hockey Association appointed persons).

2.3

Submit to physical examination and fitness tests when required by the team administration.

2.4

Carry out to the best of the player's ability all directions and instructions given by the team
administration.

2.5

Do all things necessary to maintain good physical condition and play to the best of his/her ability at all
times.

2.6

All players should abide by the THA’s injury management statement and alcohol, tobacco and illicit
drugs policy.

2.7

Conduct himself/herself with decorum at all times while a member of the team and not do anything
which may prejudice the best interest of THA or the team or are in contravention of the THA’s Player
Code of Behaviour.

2.8

The player agrees to pay all travel, accommodation, uniform and other costs levied on the player to
enable participation in the championships 7days prior to departure.

2.9

Should payment not be made 7 days prior to departure for state championships a $50 administrative
fee will apply and the player will not be permitted to attend championship.

2.10 Player will behave in a manner that respects the rights of others regardless of the mediums of
communication used e.g.digital mediums such as Twitter, Facebook, Snap Chat, emails and texts.
2.11 Player will not bring the association in to disrepute by use of the above mentioned (refer 2.10) mediums
of communication.
2.12 When a guest at motels, colleges, dormitories etc, the player will notify the team official if there is any
damages on arrival or incurred during the stay.
2.13 Player must keep his room tidy and help team official’s with chores when requested.
2.14 Player will not leave accommodation area without prior permission from the team manager.
2.15 Player acknowledges while attempts shall be made to provide them with equal game time, it is in some
events not possible.
2.16 Player must never argue with Umpire or Technical Official’s decisions.
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3. DISCIPLINE
3.1

In the event that a player is in breach of this contract then the THA or the team administration may
take disciplinary action.

3.2

Disciplinary action may include:
a)

Dismissal from the team;

b)

Suspension from the team;

c)

Exclusion from participating in future teams;

d)

Any other action which the team administration or the THA considers reasonable.

Player’s Name
Team
Date of Championships
I have read and understood the THA player’s contract and I agree to the terms and conditions of this
contract as determined by THA.
___________________________________________________

_____/_____/_____

Player Signature

Date

PARENT/GUARDIAN
(to be completed if the player is under 18 years of age)

In consideration of the THA selecting the player for the team we, the parents/guardians of the player sign
this contract and acknowledge and agree:
a)

The player complies with all his/her obligations under this contract;

b)

THA is not liable for any loss, damage or injury that the player may suffer.

___________________________________________________

_____/_____/_____

Parent/Guardian Signature

Date
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